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1997 New Security Paradigms Workshop Langdale, Cumbria UK Cop&ht ACM 1998 O-89791-986--6/97/ 9...$5.00 namic adaptive traffic masking, that specifies its protection requirements. The model specifies acceptable ranges of behavior that satisfy both protection and performance requirements and specifies secure trade-offs among performance, efficiency, and protection. In addition we present techniques for dynamic adaptive traffic masking that address the issues of application performance requirements versus system protection needs and the reduced protection that can result from dynamic adaptation. The proposed techniques include protection from statistical anomalies that are caused by adjustments. Internet users that want their traffic protected from analysis nc,ed adaptive> traffic masking that scales to the Internet and satisfies theil security requircnients with minimal cost while meeting system and application performance requirerncnts. As part of our proposed solution, wc define a security model that specifies security requirements for Secure Dy~~umic Adaptiue 7;.ujJic Maskrng (S-DATM) mechanisms. We use statistical techniques that detect and prevent (or limit) leaks of inference information which ma,y occur when dynamic adjustments are allowed. The fundamental mechanisms of TFC are encryptiou, traftic padding and delays, and routiug control. Our approach dots uot address encryption. It is assumed that all S-L)ATM mcchanisma are protected by encryption.
WC also do nol address routiug control in this paper.
Our criteria for S-DATM techuiques are:
1. satisfy system security requirements, 2. meet the performance requirements of the original traffic, 3. minimize padding costs, 4. solutions that are scalable to internetworks.
In addition to specifying system protection requirements, our security model allows trade-offs between the cost of protection and the original traffic's performance requirements, both in the desigu process and in dynamic adaptations.
1.3
Scope of Paper
While traffic masking that hides frequency and length traffic characteristics is a significant feature of TFC, masking origin and destination patterns is also essential. The scope of this paper is necessarily limited to masking frequency and length traffic patterns using statistical techniques. However, to effectively provide protection from traffic analysis, S-DA'TM mechanisms must be part of system of TFC protection that includes anonymity for senders and receivers. We will be presenting models for source and destination ambiguity in future papers. S-DATM mechanisms are modular and can fit. into a system that includes already proposed mechanisms for masking origin and destination patterns such as Onion Routing [GRS96] or the sorting algorithm proposed in [RS93] . Onion Routing provides anonymous socket COILnections by means of proxy servers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
l In Section 2 we first discuss work related to S-DATM and outline the S-DA'I'M approach. We describe statistical anomaly detection and how it can be avoided with statistical techniques. Section 2 ends with a summary of the advantages of S-DATM techniques and a discussion of trade-o& among protection, efficiency, a.nd performance.
. In Section 3 we focus on the S-D,4TM security model. We describe an S-DATM module and then define a security model, SMD. that is based on a probabilistic state machine formulatiou. We end with an example application of SMD that defines security for an S-DATM module in a secure IP protocol.
. In Section 1 we outline ongoing and future work that includes discussions of implementations of an S-DA'TM module that interface wit.11 Simple Mail Transfer Protocol and secure IP. S-DATM systematically introduces noise on connections between two network protocol entities in the form of padding and delays. It masks the frequency and duration of communications as well as traffic characteristics by creating fixed or random patterns of traffic transmittal, as illustrated in Figure 1 . When used in conjunction with mechanisms that obscure communication end points and protect confidentiality, S-DATM provides end-to-end TFC. Dynamic adaptation can reduce the costs of traffic masking and respond to application level quality-of-service requirements. At the same time, S-DATM addresses system protection needs and the reduction in protection that results from dynamic adaptation. It also considers the costs of protection and application performance requirements.
In the next section we discuss related work in this area.
2.1
Related Work '1'FC has been considered too expensive and detrimental to performance to be considered practical on public networks [VK83] . The principal cost of TFC arises from the use of padding to mask traffic patterns. Recently proposed technology for protection from traffic analysis outlines adaptive policies that can reduce costs of trafIic masking and respond to the changing rates of original traffic [Ven94] . Implemented in the transport layer, the rate of masked traffic increases and decreases as the rate of original traffic increases and decreases, thereby reducing the amount of padding. These policies do not address system protection needs or the reduced degree of protection that results from responsive traffic masking. Constraints on the model, such as fully connected nodes with global synchronization, are not readily scalable to internetworks. T'hc Network Layer Security Prot,ocol (NLSP) [ISOYZ] , provides a tralfic padding mechanism for end-to-end TFC. 'I'hc decision to use the mechanism is made by the local NLSP machine and is dependent on local security policy [Mac93] . No technology is provided for determining how to use the mechanism.
The Pump, developed at the Naval Research Laboratory [KM93], to provide good performance and security in Multiple Level Security (MLS) systems has an approach similar to Firure 2: S-DATM modules can provide end-to-end protection between hosts in the application layer and between hosts and CI gateways in the IP layer S-DATM in that it introduces noise on connections between High and Low in the form of delays. It protects against covert timing channels in the ACK stream from High to Low that can occur in the conventional store and forward buffer type of communication. The Pump has been extended to the network Pump jKML95, KML96] that protects MLS net,works from denial of service attacks in addition to covert channels. The Pump is designed to thwart covert communication from High to Low in an MLS system.
The S-DATM Approach
S-DATM techniques provide an end-to-end modular system that fits into existing environments and protocols. It is constructed out of modular components (with well defined interfaces) that can be placed in existing protection systems. This facilit,ates adding TF'C protection to established systems. In Figure 2 , S-DATM modules are shown immediately below the application layer and in the IP layer to provide end-to-end protection of traffic between hosts and gateways. The communicating hosts can be in the same LAN or across the Internet.
S-DATM techniques have the following objectives:
. To clarify the relationships between protection, efficiency, and performance in traffic masking.
. To provide the facility for trade-offs among the three.
l 'To provide a modular system that fits into existing security protocols.
In S-DATM protection is the masking of the characteristics of original traffic. It can be measured as a numerical value when statistical methods are applied to masked trsffit. Adaptation in masking schemes can cause stntistical anomalies in masked traffic patterns. Statistical anomalies occur when the statistics of observed traffic deviate significantly from expected statistics. Nonadaptive schemes are independent of original traffic characteristics and, therefore, not vulnerable to statistical anomalies. However, they also do not make adjustments for improved performance or elfciency.
Adaptive schemes create changing patterns of traffic that, can be analyzed. Such schemes can be attacked by statiutical anomaly detection on the statistics of changing traffic characteristics. Abnormal traffic behavior can be observed by statistical anomaly detection without having to compare the current behavior with all historical data, but by comparing the statistics of a period of recent short-term history with the statistics of long-term behaviors using frequency tables, means, and covariances [JVYl] .
Statistical anomaly detection can be used to attack adaptive traffic masking schemes that rely on covert channel capacity estimation methods. 1~ such schemes channel capacity alone is not a measure of the vulnerability of traffic characteristics [MK94]. S-DATM includes techniques that prevent statistical anomaly detection in the output of adaptive masking schemes.
The less padding a scheme produces in relation to original traffic, the more efficient it is. Efficiency is achieved by a trade-off with protection and/or performance. In traffic masking schemes modifications are possible to improve efficiency, such as basing the probability of adjustments on environmental factors like the time of day.
The performance of traffic masking schemes is evaluated by how well the masked traffic meets the throughput and delay requirements of the protected applications. Efficiency is measured by the percent of masked traffic that consists of original traffic. The less padding in the masked traffic, the In addition, performance can be improved by basing the probability of dynamic adjustmeuts on traffic characteristics or network conditions. Additional he tuning of parameters in the statistics can also result in improved perfbrmar~cc aud efficiency. Section 2.3 goes into more detail on statistical anomaly detection and describes how it can attack adaptive trafhc masking schemes. Following this, Section 2.4 discusses S-DATM's statistical techniques and how they protect adaptive schemes. Finally, Section 2.5 summarizes the advantages of applying S-DATM techniques.
Statistical Anomaly Detection
Adaptive masking schemes create patterns of traffic that, while different from original traffic patterns, may still imply characteristics of the original traffic. Even slight changes in traffic patterns may be discerned by statistical anomaly detection. Anomaly detection systems contain three distinct phases [Fra94] :
1. Collection aud abstraction of information on system behavior.
2. Evolution of background information OII past system behavior using the abstract,ed information.
3. Establishment of background boundaries that deterinine anomalous behavior.
In statistical anomaly detection mechanisms statistics are usually kept as frequency tables, means, and covariances. If the statistics of observed data are sufficiently far from the expected values that are based on the statistics of the backgrouutl abstraction, the data is considered anomalous. For example in [J\'Jl], a snmnzczry test statisticon collected data cau reflect both 1) how much the recent behavior differs from the background abstract, and 2) the degree of abnormality of the recent behavior (based on the historical probability distribution of a recently collected statistic).
Whether the amount, of difference or the degree of abnormality has greater influence on the size of the summary test statistic depends on the nature of information that the statistic reflects. In either case, the larger the summary test statistic, the greater the degree of abnormality of the recent behavior.
S-DATM Statistical Techniques
S-DA'I'M anticipates and exploits the phases of anomaly detection mechanisms that are described in the previous section. The pertinent characteristics of masked traffic are: burst size, PDU inter-arrival times, and throughput because these are the traffic characteristics that can reveal the typeof tralhc. In S-DATM schemes, masked traffic is manipulated so these characteristics conform to a profile, a background abstraction made up of statistics of traffic behavior. In the masked traffic's expected behavior, as defined by the profile, adaptations are normal. In addition, a system's security policy may allow changes in the boundaries that define toltrance levels for variations in behavior, depending on events in the environment of the system. The initial tolerance levels reflect the relative importance of protection, efficiency and performance. They can subsequently be tuned to reflect changing priorities of these factors. Figure 3 shows how output from an S-DATM scheme masks bursts of original traffic by having random bursts of masked traffic that are not dependent on the original traffic in addition to those bursts that are caused by adaptations to original traffic.
Traffic masking schemes may have to perform real time calculations based on events in the higher protocol layers. One advantage of statistical analysis is that it is not necessary for schemes to maintain logs of past behavior as this information is accumulated in the statistics. Summary statistics accumulate data in an additive fashion. Recent behavior is stored as an exponentially weighted sum of past changes. The exponent parameter of the sum can be adjusted to vary the weighting on the most recent history.
If b,, is the behavior value after the nth interval then the equation for updating the behavior is:
The initial behavior value, bo, is assigned. D, is the change in measured values of the characteristic from the nth to the (rl + l)th interval, t is the length of the sampling interval for measuring behavior values and r is the decay rate that d&crmines the h&J-Iife of the efFect of past behavior, i.e., the number of recent past states who's behavior affects the sum. If T is large, the value of b 7,+1 is mostly determined by the rrlost recent past. If r is small, the value of II,+~ is more influenced by the distant past. The half-life should be small enough so that it responds to rapid changes in behavior, but, at the same time, large enough to correctly reflect the relative normality of recent behavior. 'I'he masking scheme can create a frequency distribution for traffic behavior, such as burst size, by manipulating bogus burst sizes within appropriately selected intervals. Consequently an adjustment to adapt to a burst in the original traffic will not appear as an anomaly.
Advantages of S-DATM Mechanisms
The features of S-DATM statistical techniques are:
9 precise specification of systern protection requirernents that satisfy a security model for adaptive traffic masking.
a adjustable protection against statistical analysis of the characteristics of masked traffic
. precise policies for adaptations by using the statistics of traffic characteristics
. secure dynamic trade-off's between protection and application performance requirements can be made if they meet the security policy specifications l reduction in processing and storage overhead of adaptive schemes through the use of statistical techniques l real-time evaluation of current local data l end-to-end scalable rnethods S-DATM mechanisms meet systems protection requirements by defining recognizable traffic characteristics and masking them in a systematic manner that results in improved network performance. By specifying trade-offs, it is possible to obtain a more efficient use of network resources and reduce the impact of padding on system and application performance.
2.6
Trade-offs Schemes that are nonadapt,ive provide the highest degree of protection with 11" dynamic trade-offs for improved performance or lower bandwidth consumption. Any adjustments to masked traffic are independent of original traffic characteristics. 'There may be a trade-off between efliciency and performance or between efficiency and protection in the implementation phase of any scheme, adaptive or nonadaptive.
An example of trading a degree of protection for increased efficiency occurs when low throughput masked trsffit is protecting a low throughput application efficiently. An inf'erence can be made about the low throughput of the protected application.
This trade-off might sufice for users that are more concerned with masking the frequency and length of their counections, than the type of application. J,ow throughput ma.sked traffic protecting a high throughput application is an example of trading performance for greater effjciency. High throughput masked traffic protecting a low throughput application inefficiently, i.e. transmitting more padding than is necessary, is an example of trading efficiency for improved performance or protection. Adaptive schemes may lower the degree of protection by making adjustments that are based 011 original traffic characteristics, but these adjustments can improve performance and/or lower bandwidth consumption.
For the sake of increased performance or efficiency, an adaptive scheme may leak controlled amounts of information about original traffic if allowed by the security policy of the system. A protection trade-off for irnproved performance is most desirable for systems with stringent performance requirements whose protection needs have room for a trade-off.
We present a S-DATM security model, SMD, formulated as an abstract machine description of a traffic masking module. A security model must have the properties of precision, simplicity, and generality, while still being intuitively representative of system security policies. Iii general, security models are design techniques that specify acceptable ranges of system behavior that satisfy a given security policy. 'I'he S-DATM security model also specifies ranges of behavior that satisfy performance requirements, and, additionally, may allow trade-offs among protection, efficiency, and performance.
3.1
Description of an S-DATM Module SMU specifics the security requirements for an S-DATM module, an input/output system where the input is original traffic and the output is masked traffic, illustrated in Figure  4 . The S-DATM mechanism outputs masked traffic iu the form of real PDUs from the queue, bogus PDUs (padding) and added delays. The profile of the masked traffic consists of a collection of statistics of various traffic characteristics, such as throughput and delay and the tolerance levels for these statistics. l'hc statistics of characteristics of the outgoing traffic are constrained by the tolerance levels to stay sufficiently close to those of the profile. Time is discrete; at each unit of time the masking scheme accepts one (or no) input PDU and emits one (or no) output PDU. The module can adapt to changes in the environment (such as an event that increases the rate of the input) by adjusting the critical values of the profile that determine the tolerauce levels. Allowable adjustments and interval size depend on the desired degree of protection.
Larger interval sizes and fewer, or smaller, adjustments provide greater security. In Figure  4 , original traffic is queued and subsequently output with introduced delays and padding that depend on the profile. Queue length can also be a consideration in determining the rate of the output.
The goal of a secure S-DATM module is met when the system satisfies the criteria of its security model. The proposed model is based on traffic characteristics which not only facilitates providing protection from statistical analysis, but is also a means for increased efficiency and reliability. E is a finite set of events in the environment of the S-DATM module that may affect the profile, i.e., the value of NI-'k, C@, or npk for any pk in set P.
5' is a finite, ordered, nonempty sequence of tuples, where s, E 5 is the state of the machine at time j, and 23 is the ,,,;u,_ ws:,:"'oJ'qJ'B')
i, E {0,1) aud 0 stands for uo PDU aud 1 stands for one PDU, oJ is the pair (rjr d3) where and rj is the real (original) traffic output and d, is the bogus traffic output (padding), q3 is the length of the queue in the module's buffer, B, is the tuple (C,r , C,,, . ..) C,,) representing the recent history of the traffic characteristic such that
CJk is the value of the kth characteristic of the outgoing traffic as measured during the recent history interval of size NT-k, B, represents the behavior of the outgoing traffic during the recent history interval, i.e., the most recent NI-b states (depending on traffic characteristic being measured) at state sJ.
5'0 is the initial state of the machine so = (is, 00, qo, Bo) such that is and 00 are assigned and not dependent on the environment,
BO is (($1, C&Z,. , Cpn).
@ is the transition probability function for SMD such that a: P x E x S x S + [0, I] where @ is defined by two component functions, @' and X such that a': P x S x S -+ [0, 11, a probability function, X: P x E x S -+ P, and @(P, e J,sJ,sJ+~) = @'(P',s,,s~+I), where P' = A(P, e3, sj) and e3 c E is a set of events occurring in the jth interval that may affect the profile P.
The function @ considers changes in the environment before a transition is made to the next state.
3.2.1 Secure State Invariant SMD is secure if and only if, for each state in S, the probability of the output considering the recent history of output and input is sufficiently close to the probability of the output consideriug only the recent history of output. That is, SM D is secure iff Vs,, sJ+l E S:
where p is a probability function and the value of t is determined by the system's security requirements. The invariant guarantees the output is as close as necessary to conditional statistical independence from the input to meet system protection requirements.
where Lt is the value of low-level objects in state t and H, and L, are the sequences of values assumed by high-level and low-level objects respectively in every state preceding t. The SMD invariant is similar to FM. It agrees with FM when input is considered high-level objects, output is low-level, the value of E is 0, and the recent l&tory interval includes all previous states.
Constraint on the Transition Function
In SMD, a constraint on the transition function is needed because, in traffic masking, security is a property of sequences of st,ales as well as a property of the current state. If Vs, and sJ+l E S, the following relationship holds as sJ makes the transition to s,+l:
where p is a probability function and the value of 4 is determined by the system's security requirements, then the constraint guaralllees that, when a state transition occurs, the, probability distribution of the next state's output (considering the recent behavior of the outputs) comes as close as necessary to the probabiliby distribution of the current stat.e's output (considering the recent behavior of outputs) to meet the protecbion rcquiremcnts of the system. 'I'hus, only allowable changes to the output (the masked traffic) are caused by events in the environment, and a breach in security does not occur.
3.3
Example of an S-DATM Security Model
We will consider an example of an S-DATM module that interfaces with a secure IP protocol and, applying the delinitlon outlined iu the previous section, illustrate the SMD that specifies the module's security requirements. The S-DATM module is an input/output system where the input is original traffic in 111~ form of packets from the transport layer and the output is masked traffic in the form of real packets from the S-DATM queue usually combined with padding (bogus) packets and added delays. The secure IP protocol supplies the necessary encryption.
The profile of masked traffic consists of a set of statistics from the traffic characteristics, throughput, inter-arrival delay, and burst size. During a predetermined interval of time (different for ea.& characteristic) the statistics must stay sufficiently close to those of the profile. At each discrete minimum unit of time it accepts one (or no) input and makes one (or no) output. For the sake of simplicity, this module does not change the profile in order to adapt to changes in the environment (such as events that increase the rate of the input). The allowable adjustments and interval sizes are specified in the profile and depend on the desired degree of protection as well as the values of c and 11 in the secure state invariant and the transition constraint. The input original packets are queued and subsequently output with introduced delays and padding that depend on the profile. A maximum allowable queue length could also be a consideration in determining the output. This is not done in this example, aga.in for the sake of simplicity.
The security model for the example module is defined by SM D = (I', E, S, so, a) where:
is the profile of the outgoing traffic module where 6, 0, and ,9 represent average inter-packet delay, throughput, and burstsize, respectively. E is {em} a null event because, in this example, events in the environment will not ca.use a change to the values of the profile.
,S is the sequence of states of the machine at tirne j, where i,, oJ, and q3 are defined as above, and B, is (b3, O,, ,B,) where 5,, O,, and PI are respectively the interpacket delay, throughput, and burst size, measured during the interval of recent history at time j. so is the initial state and SO = (0, (O,O),O, Bo), where Do = (b %, ED).
@ is the transition probability function defined as follows:
@(p, e J,sJ,sJt~) = ~'(X(P,e3,s,j,s,,s,$,) where A(P, e3) sj) = P (no events affect the profile P), sJ = (i,,o,,q,,B,) , and whcrc x3 ( where the values of a, b, and c determine the half lives of 0, 6, and /3, respectively, and V(B,, oJ+l) = B,+l.
where F is a probability function.
Ongoing and Future Work
Our plans for the future are to implement an S-DATM module with clearly defined interfaces that will integrate into existing security architecture as part of a solution for traffic flow confidentiality in open intcrnetworks. We will verify the correctness of the implementation by illustrating that it satisfies SMD. We are currently implementing a prototype of an S-DATM module in Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) for development and evaluation.
SMTP provides discrete input in the form of mail messages that can be required to be the same size without loss of generality. Delay and throughput can be accurately measured. While SMTP has relatively lenient real time constraints, performance of masked traffic can be compared with the performance of the same traffic unmasked in order to evaluate the module. An S-DA'I'M module placed within SMTP is described in Figure 5 . In this implementation the S-DATM Module is placed between the User Agents, such as Berkeley Mail or Rmail, and the Message Transfer Agent (PITA), such as Sendmail, with the module transparent to both. As shown in Figure 5 , the module receives all the mail from the User Agents. Depending on the masking scheme in use, it then forwa.rds the unprotected ma.il lo the MTA and places the protected mail on a queue. It recognizes protected mail by the address of the receiving host. The masking scheme decides when protected mail is removed from the queue and forwarded to the MTA and also determines when padding is sent to the M'I'A in the form of bogus messages to the receiving host. The M'IIA is unaware that these messages are bogus. Encryption of all protected mail is assumed. 'The messages are addressed to a special userid in the receiving host where, upon arrival, the bogus messages are dropped and the real mail is forwarded to the receiving users' mailbOXC!S.
The performance of masking schemes is evaluated by how well the performance of masked mail matches the performance of the same mail, unprotected.
The throughput and introduced delay are compared. The S-DATM security model allows trade-olfs for performance both in the design process and in dynamic a.djustments.
Performance is improved by basing the probability of dynamic adjustments on traffic characteristics or network conditions. Fine tuning of parameters in schemes results in improved performance and efficiency, however, usually a trade-off results. The less padding a scheme produces in relation to original traffic, the more elficient it is, but efficiency is achieved at the expense of protection and/or performance.
For example, modifications are possible to improve efficiency, such as basing the probability of adjustments on the throughput of the original mail. This can reduce the degree of protection, by leaking information about the throughput.
The main objectives of evaluations of S-DATM techniques used in this prototype is to clarify the relationships between protection, efficiency, and performance in traffic , masking, and to analyze trade-offs among the three. Additional research will apply the same techniques and evaluation criteria to masking the destination of the mail.
As future work, we ph to implement an S-DATM module below TCP, as illustrated in Figure 6 , applying the results of the SMTP implementation's evaluations. The module will interface with the secure II' protocol. For outgoing traffic, secure II' mechanisms are usually placed immediately above the IP layer, where traffic targeted for protection is routed to the secure II' for encapsulation using an IP-inside-II' protocol.
It is desirable to place a tralhc masking module below the transport layer for several reasons. It is more efficient in terms of additional consumed bandwidth to have one module per host or gateway. It can interface with the secure 11' protocol and does not have to provide different interfaces for each application and each transport layer protocol. However, there are issues that must be addressed when an S-DA'I'M module is placed in the II' layer. The module must cooperate with underlying transport protocols to satisfy performance requirements of applications An example is 'I'CI' slozv sta9.t that is used for both flow control and congestion avoidance. On the other hand, the response to T'CI' should not leak information about the original traffic. To provide adequate protection, a masking mechanism must also ma.sk the commonly ignored back channels generated by TCP protocols for both interactive and bulk data flows. The implications are that, in irrlpiernerttatiorls, both ends of a connection must bc protcctcd with a masking mechanism.
Summary
There is a need for TFC technology that balances the costs of protection with user performance requirements, and considers system protection needs and the reduction in the degree of protection that results from dynamic adaptation. This paper introduces new secure dynamic adaptive traffic masking (S-DATM) techniques for secure t,raffic masking mechanisms that adapt to changing traflic conditions. In addition, it defines a security model (SF&Y) that specifics the protection requirements for S-DA?'M mechanisms within an internetwork environment.
S-DATM is a tunable solution to meel specific protection requirements while minimizing overhead and meeting application performance recluirements. S-DATM techniques have the capability to dynamically adapt to changing environmental conditions in order to meet the throughput and delay requirements of the original traffic. They use statistical methods to detect and prevent statistical anomalies that ~oIltilil1 informatioo about original traffic characteristics.
